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WEEKEND MASS TIMES
Saturday 4:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am

WEEKDAY MASS TIMES
Tuesday 8:00 am
Wednesday 8:00 am
Thursday 8:15 am
Friday 8:00 am

all saints
CatholiC ChurCh & sChool

Love God • Serve Others • Form Disciples

Think of the

commandments,

hate not your neighbor;

remember the Most High's

covenant, and

overlook

faults.

Sirach
28:7

It’s All About “Neighboring”

September 16 & September 17, 2023;
Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time

http://allsaintscr.com
http://facebook.com/AllSaintsCedarRapidsIowa
http://isntagram.com/allsaintscr
https://www.youtube.com/@allsaintscatholicchurchinc9029
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Day Crowder, > Ellen Sabin.

To add a name call Dan Alpers, at 363-6130, ext. 100. Names will be listed for 4 weeks
and may be renewed. >, Recently deceased will be listed for two weeks.

Stewardship is not optional! “None of us lives as his own master and none of us dies as his own 
master,” says St. Paul. “While we live, we are responsible to the Lord, and when we die, we die 
as His servants.”

Please Pray for the Following People
(Why people want prayers isn’t important, the prayers are!)

Stewardship Corner

Children’s Liturgy of the Word. We will be offering this special programming for our young 
parishioners ages 4-6. Children’s Liturgy of the Word will take place on Sunday mornings during 
the 9:00 am Mass beginning in October. More information and opportunities to register will be 
shared via the All Saints website later this month.
 
At this time, we are seeking adult volunteers who have been confirmed in the Catholic Church to 

assist us in leading the weekly programming.
 
If you’d like to serve our parish in this ministry or are interested in learning more about this role, please contact 
Stacy Cataldo, Director of Children’s Formation, via email: catechesis@allsaintscr.com

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1ST  2:00-3:30 PM

Make a public, prayerful, peaceful stand for LIFE

Meet at St. Matthew Church parking lot at 2310 First Avenue NE, Cedar Rapids to sign in and 
pick up signs. A send-off prayer will be led by Deacon Mark Sandersfeld before participants will 

go to their assigned blocks. Chairs and strollers are welcome.  All are asked to Pre-register with Sue Martinek  
319-270-0054

Returning this Fall

National Life Chain

1
OCTOBER
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I would like to introduce myself as Adult Formation Director of All Saints Parish. My wife Pam 
and I have been members of All Saints since 2004 and have been active in many areas of the 
Catholic church and parish. Our journey started in 1973 when our parish priest came over for 
dinner and asked me for $20 dollars. When gave it to him he said great I just signed you up for 
a Marriage Encounter.

Pam and I have been involved with the following church sponsored events. CEW Christian Experience 
Weekend, Life in the Spirit Seminars, TEC Teens encounter Christ, as well as many parish events and 
programs. We also developed a Motivational Gifts Ministry which we shared with an estimated 10,000 people 
over 50 years. 

As we journey Our mission statement: Love God - Serve Others - Form Disciples unites us personally 
as a parish., we are called to personally encounter Jesus Christ anew, answer Christ’s call to follow him, and 
help others to do the same. 

God created us all in His image, but also as unique individuals. We are at different spots in our journey which 
can mean a variety of interests, and time available. With that in mind we will offer classes, short courses, 
study groups, weekend and day retreats, and special events. 

Some of the initial topics we are planning is a Study of the Mass made simple, classes on discovering your 
spiritual gifts, and collecting God Stories “Holy Moments” from members of the parish. 

The goal of all that we do is to invite all persons at all stages of the spiritual 
life to come to know Jesus and His Church in new and deeper ways. As we 
grow: evolve as individuals and as a parish, we invite your participation, 
feedback, and suggestions.

Be able to strengthen your faith, “always ready to give an explanation 
to anyone who asks you for a reason for your hope” (1 Peter 3:15), with 
prayer, with education, with charity. Be always joyful and zealous so that, 
also through your work, ‘in all things God may be glorified through Jesus 
Christ, to whom belong glory and dominion’ (1 Peter 4:11).

Our Parish has a rich history. I am looking forward to serving and 
sharing All Saints Parish with all of you.
 
Bob Lillibridge

Welcome, Bob!

Knights of Columbus Council 5677 will be having their Tootsie Roll drive for Discovery Living 
September 21, 22, 23.

They will be taking free will donations at the Mt Vernon Rd Hy-Vee, Wilson Ave Hy-Vee, and 
6th St Drugstore. Hours are 7am to 5pm.

Tootsie Roll Drive 2023

SEPTEMBER

21-23
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Catholic Scouting Religious Emblem

The purpose of the Ad Altare Dei (to the altar of God) program is to help Catholic Youth of 
the Roman Rite develop a fully Christian way of life in the faith community. The program is 
designed for Scouts ages 13-14 years old, but all Scouts up to 18 years old and Venture Scouts 
up to their 21st birthday can attend. The program is organized in chapters based on the seven 

sacraments. The seven Sacraments are a primary means toward spiritual growth. Participants must also 
attend a retreat and participate in a group service project.

Sessions will be held at All Saints Catholic Church on Sundays from 4:00 to 5:30 PM for eight weeks, 
beginning September 17, 2023 and ending on November 19, 2023. Class will not be held on October 29th 
and November 5th.The retreat and Board of Review will be held on Sunday, December 3, 2023 from 1:00 
to 5:00 pm. To register for this event go to https://mycouncil.hawkeyebsa.org/Event/4347/Register

For more information contact John Myers at jcmyers78@gmail.com.

Ad Altare Dei

I write to ask every Catholic woman in the Archdiocese of Dubuque to consider joining 
the Catholic Daughters of the Americas (CDA) as a member. For some of you that 
means right at your local parish, and for others that may mean at a neighboring parish.  
Visit www.iowacatholicdaughters.org for more information and to find a local chapter.
 
The Catholic Daughters is one of the oldest and largest organizations for Catholic women 

having been founded in 1903, and is dedicated to the principles of “unity and charity”. Today the CDA 
focuses on the concerns of a contemporary church and society as well as issues that affect the well-being of 
women and children. CDA offers the opportunity for women to come together to share their faith as well as 
in service to their church and civic communities.
 
Thank you for your continued support of the Catholic Daughters.
 
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Most Rev. Richard E. Pates
Apostolic Administrator of Dubuque

Returning this Fall

St. Monica’s Circle is restarting the “Young at Heart” luncheon. All parishioners over 55 years 
of age are invited to a noon luncheon in the social hall on Wednesday, September 20, 2023.

 Save the Date!

20
SEPTEMBER
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The All Saints Golf Outing took place on 8/7/2023 at Hunters Ridge Golf Course in Marion. 
The event raised a total of $25,760.04 ($18,862.16 after expenses), $21,058.04 from Golfer and 
Sponsorship fees, $654.00 from the 50/50 raffle, $800.00 from donations, and $2,015.00 from 
the silent auction. Thank you to Hunters Ridge for letting us use your lodge and golf course and 
Bandana’s for catering the meal, and a huge thank you to Golf Outing Committee for organizing 
the event and to the individuals and circles that contributed baskets to the Silent Auction. 

The Archdiocesan Catholic Parenting Conference will be held at St. Pius X Catholic Church 
in Cedar Rapids on Saturday, October 28, 2023. Keynote speakers will be Mike and Alicia 
Hernon (from The Messy Family Project), and Jonathan and Amanda Teixeira (from Wallet 
Win: Your Catholic Money Mentors).

This conference will be for parents of all ages and stages, and will include breakout sessions, 
Mass, an opportunity for Eucharistic Adoration and the Sacrament of Reconciliation, and vendors. This 
will be a day to connect with other parents, to hear dynamic speakers, to discuss the joys and challenges of 
parenting, and to receive resources, insights, and information on various aspects of parenting to help you 
strengthen your domestic church!

A virtual option for the conference is also available! 

Children ages 1-11 may participate in Kidzone on-site at St. Pius X Parish during the Parenting Conference 
and the Couples Night events! Infants are welcome to stay with their parent(s) during the events. Paid 
adults and volunteer students will manage Kidzone. A liability and medical release form will be sent to you 
prior to the conference and must be completed for your children to participate. Food will be provided for 
those registered. Space is limited. 

Couples Night Kidzone:
Cost for Kidzone during Couples Night is $10 per family (regardless of how many children you have). 

Parenting Conference Kidzone:
Cost for Kidzone during the Parenting Conference is $25 per family (regardless of how many children you 
have). 

Registration for this event and the aforementioned couples event can be found here:
https://dbqarch.org/parenting-conference

Couples attending both events can register at a reduced rate!
Register by October 15th for the early-bird pricing!
Registration Options:
Couples Event Only
Parenting Conference Only
Couples Package for Both Events
Virtual Group Parenting Conference Option

A Great Day of Golf

2023 Archdiocesan Catholic Parenting Conference

28
OCTOBER
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Are you interested in contributing to the enhancement of youth programming at All Saints? 

By staying connected with this form on a weekly basis, you’ll receive consistent updates about 
the essential supplies that our youth require to flourish. Your contributions can be as frequent 
or occasional as you prefer, and you’re welcome to donate whatever amount aligns with your 
capacity each time you choose to contribute. Participation is simple: just select your desired 

donation items for the upcoming week before the preceding Friday (programming takes place on Sunday 
nights), drop off your donation at the All Saints parish office, and kindly inform us that the donation is for 
youth ministry. Your support is greatly appreciated in nurturing the growth and development of our young 
community members.

To contribute, click here: https://allsaintscr.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/1770421

Surviving Divorce is a facilitated, small-group Catholic conversation that is endorsed and 
promoted by the Archdiocese of Dubuque. The sessions are a 12-week process and are led by 
trained facilitators using the program: Surviving Divorce, published by Ascension. The local 
team for Surviving Divorce has planned the Fall session:

The sessions will run on Tuesday evenings, September 12th to December 5th 2023, 
from 6-7:30pm at St. Joseph.

This is our twenty-ninth session in the Cedar Rapids metro area since beginning in the winter of 2009. We 
have trained staff members who function as the directors of the program from each parish in our Deanery. 
All session facilitators are parishioners who have personally experienced divorce and are trained through 
our Archdiocese.

If you have questions about our upcoming Surviving Divorce session, please contact Cate Biro at  
catie22001@yahoo.com or call the parish office.

Ablaze Needs Your Help

Cedar Rapids Metro Area Divorce Ministry

Green Prairie Garden News - Christine Kirpes, Garden Coordinator

We are in the midst of peak production and have brought in 200-300 lbs of veggies to our pantry 
each week. Our hardy gardeners are watering daily in the heat and spending hours harvesting. 
It can be a bit strenuous but so rewarding. This 10th season of our garden at Prairiewoods is 
going well! Sweet potato harvest has commenced, so in a few weeks we’ll be able to give them 

out to our clients. We hope to beat our total production of 3200 lbs last year.

YOU or YOUR SERVICE GROUP can help grow food for the hungry!
For more information or to set up a service session, contact Christine at cmckirpes@gmail.com

Service to Others
Metro Catholic Outreach
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Secular Franciscans from fraternities across Iowa are gathering at St. Pius on September 24, 
2023 for their annual retreat. Secular Franciscans are lay men and women, married or single, 
who profess to live the gospel life according to the charism of St. Francis of Assisi (even Pope 
Pius X was a Secular Franciscan!). The gathering will begin with liturgy at 10:30, followed by 
lunch and presentation on St. Clare of Assisi. The day ends at 3pm. If you have thought about 
deepening your religious commitment or would like to know more about Secular Franciscans, you 

are welcome to join us in Pastors Hall after mass. Please call Ann Weltin OFS at (563) 590-6302 to register. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff at Green Square Meals, we would like to thank 
All Saints for being a Hole Sponsor in our 2023 golf tournament,  “The Locher”, that was held 
at Airport National Golf Course on August 26.  Your participation contributed to the overall 
success of our event. Thank you!

It’s that time of year again. Evenings are giving us just enough of a chill that we instinctively reach 
for a hoodie, a jacket, or even (shivers - pun intended) that winter coat. Problem is, we know that 
not everyone has a decent winter coat. I know that I’ll be making a trip down to Williamsburg to the 
Columbia outlet store to see what they have on the rack. But we know that not everyone has that 
luxury. That’s why the Knights of Columbus folks do what they do. And they’re doing it RIGHT NOW! 
In the main entry way, you’ll find their box with this ‘place donations here’ sign. 

Need I say more? Nope! Didn’t think so. Let’s do what we do and keep folks warm this winter. 
It’ll be here sooner than we think.

You’re Invited

Thank You!

Cold Weather is Coming... Kids Will Need Coats

24
SEPTEMBER

All Saints Quilters present our 2023 
quilt, “Girls in Ruby”. Edna Lindenbush’s 
wonderful embroider is the centerpiece of 
this quilt. Blocks are trimmed with red and 
ivory cotton fabrics. Tickets are $2 each or 3 
for $5. They will be available after masses on 

certain dates and also in the church office during office 
hours. Thank you for your support.

Cold Weather is Coming... Prepare With a Quilt

pLEASE pLACECOAt DONAtiONSHERE
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Welcome to the Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time. First, I want to thank Dan Alpers, our 
awesome Office Manager and Director of Social Media for pinch hitting for me in my absence. 
Dan, you are fantastic and I appreciate you! And as it turns out, the readings for this week focus 
on the theme of forgiveness which is a naturally continuation of Dan’s reflection last week.

One of the podcasts that I listen to on a regular basis recently had a series that talked about 
the verb “neighboring”: what it means and how to best put it into practice. I feel that the quick growth of 
social media contributed to the decline of neighboring and the pandemic certainly added greatly to it. After 
listening to this podcast series, I had to agree with the author -  we have lost the ability and perhaps even 
the desire to communicate in person with one another. Replying with an LOL (laugh out loud) to a text 
from a friend is a far cry from sharing a hearty laugh together in response to a one-on-one conversation. 
We may try to justify this change by pointing out that through social media one can connect with people 
who may have been lost over the years and with more people than one could reasonably stay in contact 
with in person. All valid arguments, but...simply staying in contact with someone is not the same as having 
a genuine relationship with them. Focusing on quantity versus quality simply fills the void of time, it does 
not feed the soul.

During his ministry on earth, Jesus had much to say about neighboring. How we are to love another and 
treat one another. Jesus knows that as humans, we fail often. When we pray, attend Mass, and regularly 
receive the Eucharist, we are strengthened and healed. Through God’s grace, we are able to rise above 
many of our failings. The book of Sirach reminds us that, “Wrath and anger are hateful things, yet the 
sinner hugs them tight.” I have personally found that doing this leads to many little deaths including the 
foundation of charity and friendships. Paul encourages us to let forgiveness reign in our hearts, for “none 
of us lives for oneself.” We live to love God, each other and to serve God and each other. How do we best 
do that? By keeping love and forgiveness strong in our hearts and our actions; by being a good neighbor.
 
And so, I invite you to Mass (and then the next and the next…) If you know someone who has been absent 
or who is seeking God to come into their life, invite them to join you! Love God - Serve Others - Form 
Disciples. 

Praying and hoping with you always.

Tracy Huk
Business Manager
businessmgr@allsaintscr.com

You Are Cordially Invited...
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Mass Intentions
Tues. September 19 8:00 am
> Howard Tauke & Linda Jais 

Wed. September 20 8:00 am
 Schermman/Barry Families

Thurs. September 21 8:15 am
 For the People

Fri. September 22 8:00 am
 For the People

Sat. September 23 4:00 pm
> William Sheka

Sun. September 24 9:00 am
 For the People

Scripture Readings
Week of September 17, 2023

Sunday:
Sir 27: 30 28: 7/ Ps 103: 1-2. 3-4. 9-10. 11-
12 (8)/ Rom 14: 7-9/ Mt 18: 21-35

Monday: 
1 Tm 2: 1-8/ Ps 28: 2. 7. 8-9/ Lk 7: 1-10

Tuesday: 
1 Tm 3: 1-13/ Ps 101: 1b-2ab. 2cd-3ab. 5. 
6/ Lk 7: 11-17

Wednesday: 
1 Tm 3: 14-16/ Ps 111: 1-2. 3-4. 5-6/ Lk 
7: 31-35

Thursday: 
Eph 4: 1-7. 11-13/ Ps 19: 2-3. 4-5/ Mt 9: 
9-13

Friday: 
1 Tm 6: 2c-12/ Ps 49: 6-7. 8-10. 17-18. 19-
20/ Lk 8: 1-3

Saturday: 
1 Tm 6: 13-16/ Ps 100: 1b-2. 3. 4. 5/ Lk 
8: 4-15

Sunday: 
Is 55: 6-9/ Ps 145: 2-3. 8-9. 17-18 (18a)/ 
Phil 1: 20c-24. 27a/ Mt 20: 1-16a

Announcing Archbishop-elect Zinkula

Dubuque, Iowa – Pope Francis has appointed Most 
Reverend Thomas R. Zinkula, Bishop of Davenport, as 
Archbishop of Dubuque. Archbishop-elect Zinkula is 
scheduled to be installed as the archdiocese’s eleventh 
archbishop on Wednesday, October 18.

Archbishop-elect Zinkula reflected upon his appointment 
to Dubuque in a statement, saying, “Although I will be sad to leave 
the Diocese of Davenport in a couple of months, where the diocesan 
community taught me how to be a bishop and we walked together 
on our common faith journey, I am humbled and overjoyed to 
receive the appointment to return to my home diocese to serve as 
the eleventh archbishop of the Archdiocese of Dubuque.”

All Saints helps prepare and serve dinner at Green Square 
Meals soup kitchen, 2-3 times a month. Sign up to help 
at the link below or contact Melissa Peckosh (847-975-
1785 or missypeckosh@yahoo.com).

ALL SAINTS NIGHTS: 2nd & 5th Tuesday, 3rd Monday 
All volunteers in sixth grade and up are welcome. Sign up at: 
https://signup.com/go/vJYiFPm

 

All Saints Nights at  
Green Square Meals

Please plan to visit Lucky’s on 16th next month on 
Wednesday, September 27th. A whopping 10% of 
their sales from 6AM - 10PM will be donated to MCO! 
There will even be Bingo starting that night at 6:00 . Plan 
to bring your friends and know your patronage is also 
helping those in our city who need it the most. Watch for 
more details in September!

 Save the Date for MCO!

27
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Ministry Schedule
September 16, 4:00 PM Saturday

Sacristan
Mary Pat Wilkinson
Extraordinary Ministers

Aaron Kelly
Suzanne Lammers
Stephen Schmitz

Altar Servers
Logan Kelly
Sean Kelly
James Lammers

Lectors
Riley Hoover
Tim Nash

Hospitality Ministers
Sue Bright
Dick Kettelkamp
Barb Lindstrom
Peg Schmitz
Debbie Suby
Mike Votroubek

September 17, 9:00 AM Sunday

Sacristan
John Michael
Extraordinary Ministers

Maureen Dale Ernst
John Ernst
Stephanie Guzman

Altar Servers
Maeve Ainsworth
Roman Kilburg
Maili McMahon

Lectors
Robin Brown
Mick Erdman

Hospitality Ministers
Jason Ainsworth
Kim Ainsworth
Nicole Johnson
Pete Rethwisch (sub req.)
Bea Rethwisch (sub req.)
Diane Weimer

Bruins Beat

www.allsaints-crschool.org

Our Back to School Bash was a Blast!
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September 17, 2023 • 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time • Matthew 18:21–35

Forgiveness

Jesus is asked how many times we must forgive someone. “Is 
seven times enough?” a follower asks. Jesus tells them,“Not 
seven times, but seven times seven.” Jesus goes on to tell a 
parable about a worthless servant whose huge debt is mercifully 
forgiven. However, when the servant then refuses mercy to a 
fellow servant for a much smaller debt, the master punishes him.

Forgiveness is a tricky thing. Sometimes it is easy to forgive: something is broken accidentally 
or someone unknowingly steps on our toes. But at other times it is not so easy; someone will 
do something or say something and we want to strike back. That impulse is even stronger in 
small children who are just beginning to learn to temper their feelings.

I remember years ago watching my daughter-in-law Deborah comfort her three year old as 
he screamed and kicked his frustration.“Use your words,” she kept saying in a calm voice. 
Her one arm was around him as the other gently rubbed his back. Given the time to express 
his hurt and anger, Nicholas settled down and the story came out.

His playmate had punched him, and he wanted payback. After a few minutes of listening 
and some quiet soothing, Deborah was able to counsel her little one into a more appropriate 
response.

My grandson’s reaction is fairly common. It seems a natural response to strike out when we 
have been struck, to hit back harder, to yell louder. Yet as Christians we are called to follow 
Jesus, learning from the cross a lesson that rejects the proverb,“an eye for eye” and sets a 
new agenda for the world. We are asked to forgive seven times seven.

Deborah set a wise path for her youngster. It is one we can all follow and foster in our 
families. Take time to settle down before responding in anger or frustration and then “use 
your words.” 

Sometimes that means going to the offending party and talking things out. It might mean 
finding a good listener to help counsel. Finally, it is always a good idea to ask God’s help. As 
I watched Deb comfort Nicholas, I thought of what a beautiful image she was of God—the 
loving parent—always there to listen, soothe, counsel, and love.

Practice talking out a problem. Ask a family member who is angry with someone 
to share the story behind his anger. Help him to consider ways he can solve the 
problem in a positive way.

Ministry Schedule
September 23, 4:00 PM Saturday

Sacristan
Mary Pat Wilkinson
Extraordinary Ministers

Ellen Mouw
Daniel Prentice
Alison Prentice

Altar Servers
Emma Colby
Stella Lippe
Zachary Prentice

Lectors
Lisa Stephenson
Kathy Ulrich

Hospitality Ministers
Jen Colby
Chris Colby
Ryan Donnelly
Daniel Greene
Dick Kettelkamp
Barb Lindstrom

September 24, 9:00 AM Sunday

Sacristan
Cate Biro
Extraordinary Ministers

Larry Hunter
Ann Hunter
Sara Lang

Altar Servers
Alexandra Lang
Dylan Lang
Caleb Lang

Lectors
Todd Holverson
Lynn Holverson

Hospitality Ministers
Wade Johnson
Shannon Murray
Dorothy Svatosch
Shelly Zaugg
Gary Zaugg
Grace Zaugg

Family Ministry

PERSONAL RESPONSE
What is your primary worry this week? What alternatives do you have in solving 
this concern? Where is God in this problem? What do you want to remember from 
last week? What are you looking forward to next week? What are your concerns?

Bringing Home the Gospel: Parent Reflections on the Sunday Gospels • Copyright © 2022 
Judith Dunlap. Published by the Pastoral Center, PastoralCenter.com. All rights reserved. Scripture 
passages have been taken from the New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright ©1989 by the 
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., and 
used by permission. All rights reserved.

FAMILY RESPONSE
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Ablaze Youth Ministry Fall Sessions

EVERY SUNDAY
StARtiNg SEptEmbER 10

6-7:30 pm
YOUtHmINIStRY@ALLSAINtSCR.COm
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Pastor  Rev. John R. Flaherty fatherjack@allsaintscr.com Ext. 116
Deacon  Mike Klappholz deaconmike@allsaintscr.com Ext. 107
Deacon Ed Martin deaconed@allsaintscr.com Ext. 105
Business Manager  Tracy A. Huk businessmgr@allsaintscr.com Ext. 111
Bookkeeper  Jeremy Lutz bookkeeper@allsaintscr.com Ext. 108
Medical Emergencies & Funerals Rev. John R. Flaherty fatherjack@allsaintscr.com Ext. 116
Dir. of Music Ministries Matthew Burrier music@allsaintscr.com Ext. 106
Dir. of Adult Formation Bob Lillibridge adultformation@allsaintscr.com Ext. 109
Dir. of Children’s Formation Stacy Cataldo catechesis@allsaintscr.com Ext. 114
Youth Minister Isabelle Werner youthministry@allsaintscr.com Ext. 115
Office Manager Dan Alpers officemgr@allsaintscr.com Ext. 100 
IT Director Ethan Weiland it@allsaintscr.com Ext. 104
Scrip Coordinator Lori Jiacinto scrip@allsaintscr.com (319) 363-4110

School Principal  Kelly Starr kstarr@allsaints-crschool.org Ext. 234
School Office Manager  Elaine Collins  ecollins@allsaints-crschool.org Ext. 233
Early Childhood Director  Emily Ritchart directorcel@allsaints-crschool.org Ext. 275
Regis Middle School Principal Josh Gredys jgredys@regisroyals.org  (319) 363-1968
Xavier High School Principal Lynn Holverson lholverson@xaviersaints.org (319) 294-6635

Parish Office (319) 363-6130, Mon.-Fri., 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Parish School (319) 363-4110
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Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3 p.m.
Sacrament of Baptism: Baptism preparation class is required for parents. Contact Deacon Ed Martin 
(DeaconEd@allsaintscr.com or 319-364-7524) to schedule a class and date for the baptism (some date 
restrictions may apply).
Sacrament of Matrimony: Couples are to make arrangements at least six months before the intended 
date of the wedding in order to fulfill the necessary requirements. Please contact Deacon Mike Klappholz 
(DeaconMike@allsaintscr.com) to begin the process.
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA): Classes are scheduled for Sunday mornings 
beginning in the Fall. Contact Bob Lillibridge, Director of Formation, for more information  
(adultformation@allsaintscr.com).
Confirmation: High school sophomores meet bi-weekly on Sunday evenings from 5:00 PM to 
6:00 PM, September through February to prepare. Contact Isabelle Werner for more information  
(youthministry@allsaintscr.com).
First Reconciliation & Eucharist: Second graders combine home study and retreats to 
prepare for these sacraments. Contact Stacy Cataldo, Director of Catechesis, for more information  
(catechesis@allsaintscr.com).
Anointing of the Sick: Please contact the office at 319-363-6130, ext. 100 to schedule anointings.

Newcomer Registration: Call the Parish Office at 363-6130, ext. 100, or register on line at  
http://www.allsaintscr.com.
Bulletin Deadline: Items must be submitted electronically to the parish office by Noon on the preceding 
Monday to: bulletin@allsaintscr.com.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Wednesdays, 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM in the Church. 
All Saints Prayer Group: Tuesdays at 3:00 PM in the church lower level.
Prayer Tree: Available to anyone who would like us to pray for their intentions. Please call Ramona 
Welsh at 319-366-1770.
Women’s Prayer Group: Tuesday mornings after 8:00 AM Mass.
M.O.M.S Rosary: 7:30 PM 1st Monday of the month, Queen of All Saints Chapel.
Prolife Rosary: Fridays after 8:00 am Mass, in the Sanctuary.
Parish Website: You may both submit and view prayer intentions any time at:
https://allsaintscr.churchcenter.com/people/forms/413117.

Sacrament Information

Miscellaneous Information

Opportunities for Prayer


